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About This Game

Jabberwock Island – once a popular tourist destination, this now uninhabited island remains oddly pristine. You and your
classmates at the elite Hope's Peak Academy have been brought to this island by your super-cute teacher for a “lovey-dovey,
heart-throbbing school trip.” Everyone seems to be having fun in the sun...until Monokuma returns to restart his murderous

game! Trapped on this island of mutual killing, your only hope of escape rests in solving the island’s mysteries. But be
warned—sometimes the truth can be its own despair...

Key Features

Deadly Island Vibes: Murder is the only means of escape when you’re trapped on this island paradise. As your fellow
classmates start dropping like coconuts, you’ll need to delve into each murderous incident, forage for clues, and
interview your classmates to reveal the opportunity, motive, and means behind each killer case!

Tribal Council: You’ll go head-to-head in all new minigames with the other students during the Class Trial, shooting
down their false truths and using your evidence to uncover what really happened. But watch out! If a student is
unconvinced, they'll challenge you to a one-on-one Rebuttal Showdown and force you to defend your argument!

Survival of the Keenest: Match up your evidence with your fellow classmates’ arguments and determine who’s really
telling the truth. Once you’ve got a suspect in your sights, turn up that tropical heat in a variety of timing and reflex-
based game systems to reveal the ultimate truth and escape with your life!
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Steam Features: Supports Steam Achievements and Steam Cloud with plans to add Steam Trading Cards
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Title: Danganronpa 2: Goodbye Despair
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
Spike Chunsoft Co., Ltd., Abstraction Games
Publisher:
Spike Chunsoft Co., Ltd.
Franchise:
Danganronpa
Release Date: 18 Apr, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.8 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or better

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: OpenGL 3.2 compatible GPU with at least 1GB of VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: PS4 or Xbox 360 Controller or Direct Input compatible controller

English,Japanese,Traditional Chinese
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Story 10\/10
visual 10\/10
sound 10\/10
Gameplay 8\/10

The only things that I don't like is some of the mini game that I have to play during class trial, but overall this game is
masterpiece. All my friends are dead.....again. A masterpiece for masochists.. please play the first game before this. half the
mystery is discovering how the events of this game connect to the first installment.

danganronpa 1 and 2 together have seriously changed my outlook on life for the better, and i can't recommend these games any
more if you're in a spot in your life when you're feeling hopeless about something.. It's a pretty
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 sequel, the whole trial section as been ruined with absurd mini games. Sadly this
game is somewhat important to the story so play on the easy action mode to fix that, the story is kinda lame compared to the
first game and even the characters are really poorly written, the devs tried to cover that with some ecchi scenes and by adding
more women in the mix, in the end the characters are pretty boring, so the whole atmosphere of the game is bad while in
danganronpa 1 I could really feel despair since the story was well written, characters were deep and the story actually made
sense.. Ibuki is best DR2 girl, change my mind.

Honestly just an overall better version of the first game which is already a 10\/10. More interesting characters, tropical island is
very refreshing, crazier cases and they actually made the mini-games fun and less of a chore. As always an amazing soundtrack!

So yeah if you enjoyed the first game then you will probably enjoy this one even more!

Also highly recommend JP voices as the English VA'ing for this series is pretty bad and don't really portray the characters as
well.. Literally the best dr game in the whole series. The plot, the characters, everything is good, from exception of the 2D part
while you are passing through the islands, but this is just a personal preference. I don't have much to say, because everything is
perfect. I don't like all the characters, but you may enjoy most of them.. everyone I love is dead and I can't stop crying. Spoiler
Alert: Thanos makes a comeback in Chapter 6

Overall Danganronpa has never failed me when it comes to the elements that have been put in the game. As someone who grew
up playing Clue, I honestly adore the aspects of the mystery part of the game. What also makes this game special is that it pulls
you in and gets you attached to the characters. Once it does Upupupu you better hope your favorite doesn't die . So grab mouse
,grab your laptop, grab your security blanket and safe spaces because we're going on an emotionally desBEARing roller coaster
together.
. BE SURE TO DRINK YOUR KUMATINE. if u want to fall in love with characters then watch them all die then this is the
game for you (:
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